Novel protein-truncating mutations in the ASPM gene in families with autosomal recessive primary microcephaly.
Autosomal recessive primary microcephaly (MCPH) is a neurodevelopmental disorder that causes reduction in brain size. Individuals affected with the disorder show a small but architecturally normal cerebral cortex and are associated with mental retardation of mild-to severe form. MCPH is genetically heterogeneous with six loci, and four genes have been identified so far. Homozygous mutations in the ASPM gene, located at MCPH5 locus on chromosome 1q31, are the most common cause of MCPH particularly in the Pakistani population. In the present study, we have ascertained ten Pakistani and one Kashmiri family with primary microcephaly. We screened for potential mutations of the ASPM gene in seven consanguineous families (six Pakistani and one Kashmiri) linked to MCPH5 locus. Two previously reported (8508delGA, W1326X) and four novel sequence variants (Y1712X, I1717X, Y3353X, R3244X) were detected and all were predicted to be protein truncating. The degree of mental retardation in the affected individuals of the seven families varied from mild to moderate, and was not dependent on the location of mutations in the ASPM gene.